Superior Court of Washington
County of
[ ] In re

No.
Petitioner,

and

Restraining Order
[ ] Temporary (TRO)
[ ] Final (RSTO)
[X] Clerk’s Action Required
[X] Law Enforcement Notification

Respondent.
Use a separate order for each restrained person.
Name of person restrained:
protected:
Names of Minors:
First

Middle

. Name of person(s)
.

No Minors Involved
Last

Age

_____________________________________ _____
_____________________________________ _____
_____________________________________ _____
_____________________________________ _____

Restrained Party’s Identifiers
Sex
Race
Hair
Height

Weight

Eyes

Restrained Party’s Distinguishing Features:
______________________________________

Caution: Access to weapons: yes no unknown
The court has jurisdiction over the parties, the minors, and the subject matter and restrained party has
been provided with reasonable notice and an opportunity to be heard. Notice of this hearing was served
on the restrained person by personal service
service by mail pursuant to court order
service by
publication pursuant to court order other
.
This order is issued in accordance with the Full Faith and Credit provisions of VAWA: 18 U.S.C. § 2265.
This is [ ] a temporary restraining order [ ] the final restraining order signed by the court pursuant to a
decree or final order, on this date or dated ________________. [ ] the restrained party represents a
credible threat to the physical safety of the protected party.
Violation of this Restraining Order with actual notice of its terms is a criminal offense
under Chapter 26.50 RCW and will subject the violator to arrest. RCW 26.09.060.
This restraining order is effective immediately and expires on:

It is Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed:
[]
[]

[]

(Name) ________________________ is restrained and enjoined from disturbing the peace of the
other party or of any child.
(Name) _________________________ is restrained and enjoined from going onto the grounds of
or entering the home, work place or school of the other party, or the day care or school of the
following named children:_________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________.
(Name) ____________________________ is restrained and enjoined from knowingly coming
within or knowingly remaining within (distance) __________________________ of the home,
work place or school of the other party, or the day care or school of these children:
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[]

[]

______________________________________________________________________________.
(Name) ________________________________ is restrained and enjoined from molesting,
assaulting, harassing or stalking (name) ____________________________ . (The following
firearm restrictions apply if this box is checked and the parties are intimate partners as defined
under federal law: Effective immediately and continuing as long as this restraining order is in
effect, the restrained person may not possess a firearm or ammunition. 18. U.S.C. § 922(g)(8). A
violation of this federal firearms law carries a maximum possible penalty of 10 years in prison and
a $250,000 fine. An exception exists for law enforcement officers and military personnel when
carrying department/government-issue firearms. 18 U.S.C. § 925(a)(1).)
Other:

The protected party or the protected party’s attorney must complete a law enforcement
information sheet and provide it with this order before this order will be entered into the law
enforcement computer system.

Warnings to Restrained Person
A violation of any provision of this order with actual notice of its terms is a criminal offense under chapter 26.50
RCW and will subject you to arrest. If the violation of this restraining order involves travel across a state line or
the boundary of a tribal jurisdiction, or involves conduct within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of
the United States, which includes tribal lands,you may be subject to criminal prosecution in federal court under 18
U.S.C. §§ 2261, 2261A, or 2262.
A violation of any provision of this order is a gross misdemeanor unless one of the following conditions apply:
Any assault that is a violation of this order and that does not amount to assault in the first degree or second degree
under RCW 9A.36.011 or 9A.36.021 is a class C felony. Any conduct in violation of this order that is reckless and
creates a substantial risk of death or serious physical injury to another person is a class C felony. Also, a violation
of this order is a class C felony if you have at least two previous convictions for violating a protection order issued
under Titles 7, 10, 26 or 74 RCW.
If you are convicted of an offense of domestic violence, you will be forbidden for life from possessing a firearm or
ammunition. 18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(9); RCW 9.41.040.
You Can Be Arrested Even if the Person or Persons Who Obtained the Order Invite or Allow You
to Violate the Order’s Prohibitions. You have the sole responsibility to avoid or refrain from violating the
order’s provisions. Only the court can change the order upon written application.
Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 2265, a court in any of the 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, any United
States territory, and any tribal land within the United States shall accord full faith and credit to the order.
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Previous Order
[]

There are no prior Restraining Orders restraining the same person issued under this cause
number.

[]

This order replaces all prior Restraining Orders restraining the same person issued under this
cause number.

Clerk’s Action/Law Enforcement Action
This order shall be filed forthwith in the clerk’s office and entered of record. The clerk of the court shall
forward a copy of this order on or before the next judicial day to (name of appropriate law enforcement
agency) _________________________________________ law enforcement agency where the
protected party resides which shall forthwith enter this order into any computer-based criminal
intelligence system available in this state used by law enforcement agencies to list outstanding warrants.

Service
[]
[]

The restrained party or attorney appeared in court or signed this order; service of this order is not
required.
The restrained party or attorney did not appear in court; service of this order is required.
The protected party must arrange for service of this order on the restrained party. File the original
Return of Service with the clerk and provide a copy to the law enforcement agency listed above.

This Order is in Effect Until the Expiration Date on Page One.
Dated:

Judge/Commissioner
Petitioner or petitioner’s attorney:
A signature below is actual notice of this order.
[ ] Presented by:
[ ] Approved for Entry:
[ ] Notice for presentation waived:

Respondent or respondent’s attorney:
A signature below is actual notice of this order.
[ ] Presented by:
[ ] Approved for Entry:
[ ] Notice for presentation waived:

Signature of Petitioner or Lawyer/WSBA No.

Signature of Respondent or Lawyer/WSBA No.

Print or Type Name

Print or Type Name

Date
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Date

